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Hello, JAS Family! The school year is sadly coming to an end very soon.
Fortunately, we planned ahead and made sure the month of May was filled
with fun and memorable events for everyone! We hope you enjoy.

Our first event in May was the Junior school’s “Parent Appreciation: Spring
Concert”! Students from Montessori to Grade 8 choreographed an entire
performance to showcase their love for their parents and it was a great
success! A big thank you to all the parents that came and to our high school
volunteers for welcoming the parents with beautiful flowers.

Important Dates for June

Exam Days

Jun. 10-13/2019

Last Day of School
Jun. 14/2019

Our school also expressed some school pride in the month of May during
Spirit Week! We had a week full of events and activities such Comfy Day,
Twin Day, Blue & Gold Day, Do the Dare Challenge, and of course the end
of the year Wonderland Trip! Each day was more memorable than the last.
Congratulations to our students council for raising over $400 in student
council funds over the course of the week.
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To commemorate the arrival of Spring, Mr. Gordon’s class held a Spring Fair
in our school’s main hall complete with food, drinks, games and activities!
Additionally, a Teachers vs Students Basketball game was held which was
especially entertaining for all the spectators. All proceeds raised during the
Spring Fair were then donated towards Jessie’s Centre for Young Parenting
Women.
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Last but not least, we held our annual Science Fair! Students in both our
High School and Elementary science courses participated by presenting
projects that they’ve worked on all semester long. There were many things
to learn and many more fantastic science experiments to see. Thank you to
Mr. Roman for orchestrating another successful science fair!
The end of May was also a special time for our High School students with
our Class of 2019 Graduation and Prom Night! Join us in the next issue
where we will cover Grad, Prom and the final days of our 2019 school year.

